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Dec 24 - Jan 1
Jan 21
Jan 22
Feb 18 - 22
April 15 - 19

Winter Recess
MLK Day
Institute Day
Feb Recess
April Recess

Adult Classes do not meet on the
National Holidays or School
Vacations, but do meet on School
Institute Days.

public parks
Pierce House and Park
John Howard Pierce, a state Senator, gentleman farmer and businessman had the Pierce House built in 1900 in
the Georgian-Revival style. Mr. Pierce wanted the estate to become a hospital and park when he gave it to the
Town in his will, but that wasn’t possible. So the wills of Mr. Pierce and his daughter Elsie, who left the Town an
annual income to be used toward the House, were changed. The balance of the income left by Elsie served
other great purposes, providing hospital treatment, medical and nursing care, dental and well child care for
Lincoln residents going through hardships.
In 1931, the Town considered a plan to tear down Pierce House in favor of athletic complex. The plan died a year later, when
the Town planted native hardwood and evergreen trees to frame the borders of the Park. In 1945, Lincoln considered the Park
as a site for a new school, but Lincoln Road was chosen instead, allowing the house to stay as a place of community functions.

Station Park
An empty lot in 1905, this area was once occupied by a Girl Scout building funded by Helen Storrow that later became a restaurant, gift shop,
hardware store, and a rutted parking lot for the nearby train. Station Park was created in 1970 by a group of Lincolnites and local
organizations. The Lincoln Garden Club has maintained it since 1972, thanks to its volunteers, who plan, prune, dig, rake, mulch and water
regularly. The Town of Lincoln, businesses and other organizations often help the Garden Club with Station Park projects, making it a center of
generosity, camaraderie and, of course, delicate beauty.
The gardens are mostly plants donated by the volunteers to honor loved ones or simply beautify their Town. The Club is now focusing on
introducing native plants and trees to protect and feed wildlife and pollinators, helping the local habitat. In 2015, a
native garden bed was installed, and in 2016 native trees and shrubs were planted. Savor the serenity of the wood
arbor and rustic fences. Enjoy the Peace Pole installed in 1984, and be sure to take a sip at our water fountain.

South Lincoln Pocket Park
This new “pocket” park was installed in September 2018 adjacent to the resident commuter lot. It includes a granite bench,
bike racks, a new bike repair system, and the main wayfinding kiosk for the south Lincoln business district. This park allows visitors,
commuters, recreational users and residents of all ages a convenient, safe, and secure place to store their bicycles, repair their bicycles
or fill low tires while visiting or commuting in Lincoln. This park was entirely funded by a Complete Streets grant to provide safe and
accessible options for all travel modes - walking, biking, transit and vehicles – for people of all ages and abilities.
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human services
The Town of Lincoln is committed to supporting the physical, mental, emotional and
spiritual well-being of all residents.
Town departments have partnered with private organizations to provide a network of
coordinated services to residents in need. They meet regularly to ensure that residents of all ages,
incomes and life circumstances receive the services they need, such as:
Affordable and Emergency Housing Assistance / Mental Health & Substance Abuse Support
Financial Crises Support / Social, Recreational & Educational Programming / And more...
Memory Café for Elders with Dementia and Caregivers
The Commons in Lincoln, Right-at-Home In Home Care and
Assistance, and the Council on Aging are proud to announce the
debut of the Lincoln Memory Café. The Café is an enjoyable, social time
together for those with dementia, as well as their family, friends and
caregivers. This FREE monthly program will include entertainment,
music, activities, etc. For information, contact Amy Gagne at (781) 2751400 or amy@rightathomecare.com. Signing up with the COA is
encouraged but not required.
Informational Open House for Family & Caregivers - Thursday, Jan 24,
9:30 - 11 am at 1 Harvest Circle, the Commons in Lincoln
The Memory Café - 4th Thurs of each month (starting on Feb 28),
9:30 - 11 am at 1 Harvest Circle, the Commons in Lincoln

Wellness Clinics for All Ages
Come to clinics for residents of all ages! You may come to any of the
clinics for blood pressure checks, information and advice about
nutrition and fitness, medication management, answers about how to
manage chronic conditions, where to get health services, and more.
Clinic Provider: Emerson Hospital Home Care
Times / Places: 2nd Tuesday of each month
10 - 12PM Lincoln Woods, 50 Wells Rd
3rd Tuesday of each month
9 - 11AM Bemis Hall, 15 Bedford Road
*Clinics at Bemis Hall are funded by the Pierce House and Friends of the Lincoln Council on Aging.

Residents of ALL AGES can learn more about these services by contacting:

Lincoln Council on Aging (781) 259-8811
Carolyn Bottum, Director / Abigail Butt, Asst. Director / Susan Isbell, Asst. Director

Or by visiting the Community Resource Directory page at: www.LincolnTown.org
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registration information
Registration
Register for all programs online, in the office or by mail. Participants
are accepted on a first come, first serve basis. Your online receipt
serves as confirmation of your enrollment.
Waitlists
If a class is full, you can add yourself to the program waitlist. You will
be contacted if an opening becomes available.
Non-Residents
Non-Residents will be accepted on a space-available basis and will be
charged a $15 fee at registration. Some programs carry different nonresident fees, please review each program description carefully.

Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is available to Lincoln residents and students in the
Lincoln Public Schools. Please fill out our Financial Aid Form located
under the Form Center tab at www.lincolnrec.com.
Accessibility
Parks & Recreation Department strives to make programs accessible to all. If participants have special
needs, they should contact the PRD Staff in advance.

Refund Policy
Cancellations must be received in writing at least
one week before the first class. An administration
fee of $10 will be retained per person per program
for all withdrawals. No refunds will be given after a class begins.
Please read all program details for specific refund policies. We do not
issue credit card refunds.
Cancellations
The Department reserves the right to cancel programs which do not
support themselves. If a class is cancelled due to weather, instructor
availability, etc., we will contact participants via email. Programs
located at Lincoln School Campus will not be held when the campus is
closed. If a class is cancelled, you will be notified about a make up.
Classes Right After School
The Parks & Recreation Department will escort children to programs on
campus that are held directly after school. Staff members will meet
participants in the Smith Gym (Stage Side) for Grades 1 - 4 or in their
classrooms for Grade K and bring them to class. Please notify their
teacher that our staff will be picking them up from school.
Tpyos?! Errors?! We Goofed!?
There may be an error or change in the day, times, fees or locations
listed in the brochure. If so, we will do everything possible to correct it.
Feel free to bring it to our attention and thank you for your
understanding should these situations arise.
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council on aging classes

All classes are held at Bemis Hall, unless otherwise noted. All COA fitness classes are subsidized by the MA Executive Office of Elder Affairs. Tai Chi is also subsidized by the FLCOA.

Stretch and Flex
Designed for all fitness levels. Start with a gentle warm-up and then
progress to resistance training using Thera-bands or free-weights (both
provided by the COA). No floor work in this program.
Instructor: Terri Zaborowski
Ongoing, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11:30 am
Bemis Hall
Fee: $3 per class; advance sign-up not required

Active Aging
Start with a stretch and warm-up followed by 30 minutes of muscle
toning and strengthening using hand weights. Seated and standing
exercises. No floor work. Last 15 minutes of class is an aerobic dance
routine and cooldown. Weights are available at the Center or you can
bring your own.
Instructor: Terri Zaborowski
Ongoing, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1:00 pm
Bemis Hall
Fee: $3 per class; advance sign-up not required
Line Dancing
Enjoy the fun and fitness of line dancing! Whether you are just
beginning or have been doing line dancing for years, come on down to
learn new steps and dances, get to know others, and rekindle the joy of
dancing!
Instructor: Katrina Rotondi
Ongoing, Wednesdays at 11 am
Bemis Hall
Fee: $3 payable the day of the class; advance sign-up not required
WIKI WOW: Did you know that research shows dancing can
improve your mental health by reducing stress in your mind and body,
improving your cardiovascular health and boosting your
overall happiness?!

Tai Chi for Health, Rehab & Wellness
Tai Chi has been shown to develop a better sense of overall well being,
reduce stress, help with posture and balance, increase strength and
flexibility, and more. It is beneficial for anyone who wants to increase
wellness in general or who is recovering from an illness and wants a
gentle movement routine. Sign up with the COA at (781) 259-8811.
Instructors: Jane Moss, Ellie Horwitz, and Cynthia Rosenberger
January 7 to March 28
Level I (Beginners): Mon 2:15 - 3:15 pm & Wed 1– 2 pm (Jane Moss)
Thur 9:15 - 10:15 am (Ellie Horwitz/Cynthia Rosenberger)
Level 2: Mon 3:15 - 4:15 (Jane Moss)
Level 2 Practice: Thur 10:15 - 11:15 (Ellie Horwitz/Cynthia Rosenberger)
Level 3: Wed 2:15 - 3:15 (Jane Moss)
Fees: $60 - 1 hr/wk, $80 - 2 hrs/wk, $100 - 3 hrs/wk, $120 - 4 hrs/wk.
Those already taking Tai Chi classes do not need to sign up.
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adult classes
Adult Pick Up Basketball
Stop by weekly to get a great workout and make new friends.
Tuesdays: Ongoing - 6/11/19 (not on school holidays) from 7 - 9:00 pm
Smith Gym
No Fee

Ballroom Dance Drop-Ins
Stop by for informal practice. Bring your favorite dance CDs!
Fridays, 1/4, 4/5, 4/19, 4/26, 5/10 from 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Bemis Hall
No Fee

African Dance
Come learn new fun and funky moves to great live drumming in a small
safe community! Class includes a full body warm up, dance instruction
steps, technique and sequences from traditional West African dance
rhythms and songs. Drummers help support the community spirited
environment. Open to teens and adults. All levels welcome. Class is
barefoot, please wear loose and comfortable attire.
Instructor: Alice Heller
Thursdays, 1/17 - 3/14 (8 weeks, No class on 2/21) from 7:30 - 8:45 pm
Bemis Hall
Min/Max: 8/20
Fee: $135

LOMA: Lincoln Open Mic Acoustic Nights
Come to a live music program featuring local talent. Interested
performers should sign up with Rich at: loma3re@gmail.com.
Mondays from 7:00 - 10 pm
Jan 14 Eric Kilburn
Mar 11 Decatur Creek
Feb 11 Green Sisters (Brie, Bets & Mel)
Apr 8 Liz Simmons
Tarbell Room, Lincoln Library
No Fee

Ballroom Dance
Each class will focus on one dance: waltz, foxtrot, samba, cha-cha, jive,
rumba, quickstep, tango and paso-double.
Instructor: Lewis Inman
Thursdays, 3/28, 4/18, 4/25, 5/2 from 7:45 - 9:00 pm
Bemis Hall
Min/Max: 3 couples/10 couples
Fee: $155

Mat Pilates
Pilates will strengthen your core, improve balance, increase
coordination and decrease stress, to say nothing of helping you tone,
feel better and look great! In addition to using body weight, we add little
balls, small weights and magic circles to challenge and strengthen your
entire body. You’ll stand taller and feel freer during your daily activities!
Instructor: Gretchen Covino
Mondays, 1/7 - 4/8 (12 weeks - no class on 1/21, 2/18), 10:45 - 11:45 am
Thursdays, 1/10 - 4/4 (12 weeks - no class on 2/21), 1:30 - 2:30 pm
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 4/15
Fee: $135
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adult classes
Open Studio
We provide an opportunity to work with artists in a congenial
atmosphere. Sharing knowledge and ideas is encouraged and we will
have a weekly critique. Use materials of your choice (except
turpentine based oils). No formal instruction.
Group Leaders: Sarah Chester & Joan Seville
Thursdays, 1/10 - 4/4 (12 weeks - no class on 2/21), 9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Hartwell B Pod
Min/Max: 10/20
Fee: $100 for full session ($40 for any 4 classes)
Pickleball
Pickleball is a fun racquet sport that combines
many elements of tennis, badminton and ping-pong.
The game can be played as doubles or singles.
ALL EQUIPMENT IS PROVIDED!
Smith Gym
Min/Max: 2/12

Ultimate Fitness
Lana’s Ultimate Fitness group classes provide a comprehensive and well
rounded program for men and women of all ages and levels of fitness in
a fun and casual atmosphere. Expect an exciting blend of strength
training, cardiovascular conditioning, exercises to improve coordination,
balance, posture and flexibility. This multidimensional plan is developed
with an idea to safely maximize the benefits of exercise possible to
achieve in a one hour class. Start at your own pace, focusing on
learning the correct form of the exercises, improving your body
awareness and getting familiar and comfortable with the equipment.
Many exercises in class are body weight.
Instructor: Lana Israel
Monday - Friday, 1/2 - 4/12 (14 weeks)
Hartwell A Pod
CLASSES & FEES:

Inter/Adv Players
Wed 1/2 - 4/10 (14 weeks - no class on 2/20) from 7 - 8:45 pm
Thur 1/3 - 4/11 (14 weeks - no class on 2/21) from 7 - 8:45 pm
Fee: $30
Beginner Players
Sat 1/5 - 2/9 (6 weeks) from 8:30 - 10:15 am
Fee: $15
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1
2
3
4

class / week
classes / week
classes / week
classes / week

$ 140
$ 265
$ 380
$ 475

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

8:20 AM
9:30 AM

7:15 AM
8:20 AM
9:30 AM

8:20 AM

7:15 AM
8:20 AM
9:30 AM

8:20 AM
9:30 AM

school-age classes
Afterschool Library Program (Grades K - 8)
This is an opportunity for Lincoln School students to use their library.
Get started on your homework, meet classmates for group projects,
research or read a book. No structured activities are provided. Library
support and homework help are available. Books can be checked out
during these hours.
ARRIVAL: This is a drop in program, student absences will NOT be

noted. Grades K - 2 must be accompanied by an adult. Grades 3 - 8 can
participate independently. Students should arrive prior to 3:10 pm,
late arrivals require a valid pass.
DEPARTURE: Students in grades 3 & 4 need to be signed out by a

parent. Students in grades 5 - 8 can sign out on their own, but will not
be allowed to return that day. All students must be picked up by 4 pm.
PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION:

1.
2.
3.

This program is to be used for study or reading only.
Students who require continual discipline will be asked to leave.
Snacks will only be permitted for the first 15 minutes at designated
snack tables. Students are expected to clean up after themselves.

Program will not be held on school vacations, Feb 7 and Apr 25.
Instructor: Alice Sajdera
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 1/3 - 6/4 from 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Lincoln School Library
No Fee but Registration is Required!!

ArtWorks! (Grades K - 3)
ArtWorks classes combine art and creativity through unique
experiences. Participants will play with art while learning about
different tools, techniques and media. Kids will have the opportunity to
try painting, drawing, sculpting, collage, printmaking, and many more 2
-dimentional and 3 dimensional projects that are works of art!!
Instructor: Lynda Ryan
Thursdays, 1/10 - 2/14 (6 weeks) from 3:00 - 4:00 pm
Hartwell B Pod
Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $115
Chess Academy (Grades 1 - 8)
The only difference between a game of tennis and chess is that the
former relies on the agility and power of the body and the latter on the
mind. Mental activity at a young age results in a much higher rate of
cognitive development. Chess improves logical-mathematical and
visual-spacial intelligence, as well as self-control and patience.
Teacher: Eduard Duchovny (International Arbiter FIDE Master of Chess)
Tuesdays, 1/29 - 3/26 (8 weeks - no class on 2/19) from 3:00 - 3:45 pm
Hartwell A Pod
NEW DA
Min/Max: 8/16
TES!
Fee: $165
WIKI WOW: Rookies, or players in their first year, are named
after the Rook in Chess. Rooks generally are the last pieces to
be moved into action, and the same goes for Rookies.
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school-age classes
Expert Architects (Grades 3 - 5)
The sky is the limit in Expert Architects! In this math,
writing and presentation class, students each serve as
president of a new architectural firm and are tasked with
designing and building the city’s next skyscraper. Students study a
history of skyscrapers and create a blueprint of their own stylized tall
building, while weighing considerations such as the environment,
traffic, etc. Students create a 3D model of the structure and present
their work to invited parents.
Instructors: Right Brain Curriculum Staff
Friday, 1/11 - 2/15 (6 weeks) from 3:00 - 4:30 pm
Hartwell B Pod
Min/Max: 7/16
Fee: $115
Gymnastics: Beginner (Pre K - Grade 1)
This class is perfect for those just starting out. We’ll learn to walk on
our hands, kick over the bars and balancing skills.
Instructor: Jennifer McGrath
Wednesdays, 1/9 - 4/3 (12 weeks - no class on 2/20) from 1 - 1:45 pm
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $145
WIKI WOW: Jennifer McGrath is the Parks and Recreation employee
with the most seniority. She has over 25 years of
experience teaching Lincoln’s children!

Gymnastics: Intermediate (Grades 2 - 4)
This class is for those that have already taken Beginner Gymnastics.
We’ll master walking on our hands, learn the perfect cartwheel and
begin more challenging exercises!
Instructor: Jennifer McGrath
Wednesdays, 1/9 - 4/3 (12 wks - no class on 2/20) from 1:50 - 2:35 pm
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $145
WIKI WOW: Hip Hop began at a back-to-school party on
Aug 11, 1973. The host used two turntables to extend the
instrumental portions of the songs, while people danced
and MCs gave shoutouts over the music.

Hip Hop Explosion (Grades 1 - 4)
Hip Hop is one of the most popular styles of dance right now! It is a
vibrant, energetic, urban dance style. This class never has a dull
moment. The music and pace of the class are upbeat. It is a fun way to
get exercise and is perfect for all levels of dancers. Each class will start
with a short stretch and warm-up and then work on learning a full
dance routine to be performed for family and friends!
Instructor: Jen Jarvis
Mondays, 1/28 - 3/25 (8 classes - no class on 2/18) from 3 pm - 3:45 pm
Hartwell B Pod from 1/28 - 2/11, Smith Gym from 2/25 - 3/25
Min/Max: 7/16
Fee: $185
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school-age classes
Hoops Ed Basketball Classes: Grades 3 - 8
The Hoops Ed program is intended for young athletes who want an
introduction into basketball or have the drive and desire to further
develop their basketball skills. Coach uses a unique development
philosophy to teach and challenge athletes to reach their potential.
Coach: Chris Brookens
Mon, 1/7 - 4/8 (12 wks - no class 1/21, 2/18) Gr. 3 - 5: 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Gr. 6 - 8: 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Fri, 1/4 - 3/29 (12 wks - no classes on 2/22) Gr. 3 - 5: 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Smith Gym
Gr. 6 - 8: 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $215
WIKI WOW: The first basketball game took place in 1892.
The court was half the size of today's courts and the hoop was a
peach basket. The game was played for 30 minutes, and only one
point was scored in the match. The reason a backboard was
added is because the audience in the balcony used to
interfere in the game by handling the ball.

Hoops Ed: Private Coaching for All Ages!
Designed for players looking to improve their individual ability. Any
advantage on the competition puts you in position to be successful! To
register, contact Laurie at ldumont@lincnet.org or 781-259-0784.
Coach: Chris Brookens
Fee: $50 for private, $70 for semi-private

Intro to Kenpo Karate (Grades K - 2)
Classes will focus on establishing discipline and courtesy, confidence and
character, as well as coordination and strength. Come work with the
instructors and your friends in a fun, safe environment.
Instructors: Callahan Karate Staff
Fridays, 1/18 - 2/8 (4 weeks) from 3:00 - 3:45 pm
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 6/10
Fee: $50
Jump Into Improv (Grades 4 - 6)
Come and learn the joy of improvisation. Participants will
create characters and stories and act them out. There are no
lines to learn—no staging—just lots of creative fun. Skills learned
through dramatic improvisation include: working with a group, thinking
on ones feet, spontaneity and creativity. Improv Is great fun for all! The
last class features a demo for caregivers!
Instructor: Sally Kindleberger, Actor/Teacher
Thursdays, 1/17 - 3/14 (8 weeks - no class on 2/21) from 3 - 4:30 pm
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $115
WIKI WOW: Lincoln’s own Sally Kindleberger has appeared in
major studio films (including Captain Phillips and Ghostbusters) and
many regional theatrical productions!!
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school-age classes
Lincoln Sudbury Girls Volleyball
The Metrowest Youth Volleyball Association is launching
a nationwide campaign to enhance the development, teaching, and
playing of youth Volleyball. The LS team will have one weekly practice
and will play against other towns on Sundays. Each player will receive
a jersey and a season-end evaluation, as this program is to intended to
promote player development!
Grades 3 - 5:
Practices: Wed,1/9 – 2/27 (no class 2/20), 6 - 7 pm
Fairbanks Community Center Gym
Games: Sundays, 6:00 – 8:00 Sudbury Field House
Grades 6 – 8:
Practices: Wed, 1/9 – 2/27 (no class 2/20), 7 - 8 pm
Fairbanks Community Center Gym
Games: Sundays, 6:00 – 8:00 Sudbury Field House
Fee: $199
Mad Science: “Crazy Chemworks!” (Grades K - 3)
In this program, we’ll have a blast exploring chemistry and how it
affects the world around us. We’ll learn about atoms, molecules, and
reactions; acids and bases; and fluorescence and phosphorescence.
We’ll also examine and investigate super sticky things by exploring
suction, hydrogen bonding and static cling and see some very cool dry
ice demos! Each week you’ll continue the fun with lab take-homes!
Instructors: Mad Science Staff
Tuesdays, 1/8 - 3/12 (8 wks - no class on 1/22 & 2/19) from 3:00 - 4 pm
Location: Hartwell B Pod
Min/Max: 10/20
Fee: $135

Musical Theater Winter Session: Charlotte’s Web (Grades 1 - 5)
We offer children the opportunity to learn and then perform for family
and friends, an age appropriate version of both original and well know
musicals. This winter, our production will be the musical version of
Charlotte's Web, the story of Wilbur the pig, his friendship with the
little girl who adopts him, his barnyard friends and most importantly,
Charlotte the spider! Emphasis is on building self-confidence and selfesteem. No auditions or experience is necessary and everyone gets a
part with lines, along with singing and dancing. Class WILL be held on
1/22, but NOT on 2/19. There will be a rehearsal on Saturday, 3/9.
Instructors: Elaine Jarvis, Ingrid Neri and Jen Jarvis
Tuesdays, 1/8 - 3/12 from 3 - 4:15 pm
Stone Church
Min / Max: 20 / 40
Fee: $260
Musical Theater Spring Session: Oliver!! (Grades 1 - 5)
This spring, our production will be Oliver, the musical adaptation
of Charles Dickens's classic tale of an orphan who runs away from the
orphanage. No auditions or experience is necessary. Everyone gets a
part with lines, singing and dancing. Full cast rehearsal on Sat, 5/18.
Instructors: Elaine Jarvis, Ingrid Neri and Jen Jarvis
Tuesdays, 3/19 - 5/21 (No class on 4/16) from 3 - 4:15 pm
Smith Gym
Min / Max: 20 / 40
Fee: $250
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school-age classes

Nashoba Valley Skiing and Snowboarding (Grades 1 - 8)
The full lesson package includes six one hour ski or snowboard lessons,
bus transportation, and a half-day lift ticket. Buses will leave Smith
School right after dismissal and return about 5:15 pm. Students should
bring their lunch or purchase it at the lodge. Lessons are from 3 - 4 pm.
Wednesdays, 1/2/19 - 2/6/19 (6 weeks) from 12:30 - 5:15 pm
Fees:
Pkg. #1 $310 Lessons, lift ticket & bus
Pkg. #2 $280 Lift ticket, bus & NO lessons
Pkg. #3 $240 Lessons, lift ticket & NO bus
Equipment Rentals (6 weeks):
WITH helmet: $155 / WITHOUT helmet: $115
Rental pre-fit is Wed,12/12, 6 - 7 pm in the PRD Office.
Cash or checks only - made out to Nashoba Valley.
WIKI WOW: Nashoba Valley Ski Area opened for its first season
in 1964 and in the 1980’s was among the first ski resorts in the
country to allow snowboards, hosting some of the largest
snowboarding events to date!

Safety Training: Wilderness Emergency Medical Aid (Gr 4 - 6)
A fantastic 2 hour First Aid class that emphasizes giving kids
the confidence to manage a situation when someone is hurt--no matter
what the Wilderness--away from home, at school, out with friends or
simply outdoors. This is a great opportunity for kids to learn the
essentials in a very efficient amount of time!
Instructor: Juanita Allen, EMT
April 3 from 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Hartwell B Pod
Min/Max: 6/12
Fee: $50
Scratch Computer Programming (Grades 1 - 3)
Scratch the Surface of Design and Programming with Scratch! Kids work
with free software developed by M.I.T. while learning how to program,
design and create their own animations and interactive 2D games. The
students will learn the basics of computer programming using puzzle
like blocks of code. Kids will learn how to use math, geometry, story
telling and basic animation principles to design their projects using
the prepared elements in Scratch or by making their own. Projects can
easily be shared online!
Instructors: Empow Studios Staff
Wednesdays, 1/9 - 3/6 (8 weeks) from 1:00 - 2:00 pm
Hartwell B Pod
Min/Max: 8 / 12
Fee: $165
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preschool classes
Music Together: Winter Session (0 – 5 years)
Have you ever wondered how you can nurture your child's musical
growth - regardless of your own musical "ability"? Preschoolers and
their care-givers are invited to sing, dance, bang some drums, shake
some eggs and play with music together. We include singing, rhythmic
rhymes, movement and instrumental play presented in an informal and
developmentally appropriate format. Class WILL meet on MLK (1/21).
Instructor: Margit Griffith, M.Ed.
Mondays, 1/7- 3/18 (10 weeks - no class on 2/18) from 10 – 10:45 am
The Commons in Lincoln
Fridays: 1/11– 3/22 (10 weeks - no class 2/22) from 9:30 – 10:15 am
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 8/12
Fee: $155
WIKI WOW: Music contributes to what experts call "a rich sensory
environment." This simply means exposing kids to a wide variety of
tastes, smells, textures, colors, and sounds — experiences that can
create more pathways between the cells in their brains.

Music Together: Spring Session (0 - 5 years)
See description above.
Mondays, 4/8 – 6/24 (10 weeks - no class 4/15 or 5/27), 10 – 10:45 am
The Commons in Lincoln
Fridays, 4/5 - 6/14 (10 weeks - no class 4/19) from 9:30 – 10:15 am
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 8/12
$155

Super Soccer Stars (Ages 3 & 4)
Dynamic, trained coaches work with children to develop skills, selfconfidence, and teamwork in a fun environment. Positive
reinforcement and a low child-to-coach ratio ensures that each child
will improve his or her soccer skills.
Instructors: Super Soccer Staff
Tuesdays, 1/8 - 3/26 (10 weeks - no class on 1/22 or 2/19), 4 - 4:45 pm
Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 3/12
Fee: $215
Super Soccer Stars - Saturday Morning!
See description above.
Saturdays, 1/12– 2/16 (6 weeks)
9 - 9:45 am:
Ages 3 - early 4’s (Min/Max: 3/12)
9:50 - 10:30 am: Ages 2 - 3 (Min/Max: 3/12)
10:35 - 11:25 am: Ages Older 4’s - 5 (Min/Max: 3/10)
Hartwell A Pod
Fee: $135
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special programs
Trailblazer Trip to Laser Quest, Danvers (Grades 6-8)

Vaca-Playdays (Grades K - 5)

Get your middle schooler out of the house and off their devices for a
day filled with fun! Laser Quest combines the classic game of hide-andseek and tag with a high tech twist. This multi-level arena has swirling
fog, upbeat music and fun around every corner. Pizza lunch is included.
Lincoln Summer Camp Staff
Tuesday, February 19 from 9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Drop Off at Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 15/30
Fee: $50

What are YOU doing for February Vacation this year? Sign up NOW for
VACA-PLAYDAYS! This is a great program for kids who want to get out
of the house and get together with old and new friends in a relaxed,
fun-filled environment! You do NOT need to be a LEAPer to participate,
we welcome everyone! Please register by February 13, 2019.
Tue - Thur, February 19 - 22 from 8:00 – 4:00 pm
Hartwell C Pod (LEAP Building)
Fees: 1 Day: $80, 2 Days: $150, 3 Days: $210, 4 Days: $260

WIKI WOW: According to NASAs Journal of Applied Physiology,
rebounding exercise is 68% more efficient than jogging. It also
strengthens your immune system and your skeletal system!

Trailblazer Trip to Altitude Trampoline Park
and the APEX Entertainment Center, Marlborough
This trip starts with a two-hour jump at Altitude Trampoline Park
(included in the fee). Participants are then free to explore the rest of
the center which features an arcade, bowling ($5/hour game), bumper
cars ($5/ride), laser tag ($10/game), go-karts ($25/ride), escape rooms
($25/hour), sports simulators, ($25/30 min) and food options.
Lincoln Summer Camp Staff
Wednesday, February 20 from 9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Drop off at Hartwell A Pod
Min/Max: 20/40
Fee $50 + additional money for other activities

Winter Carnival 2019: Jan 31 - Feb 2, 2019!
This is a weekend of events intended to showcase the Lincoln
Community. Organizations are encouraged to schedule activities that
are open to Lincoln residents. A full schedule will be mailed home in
early January. It is also available online, in the Parks & Recreation
Office, Town Hall, School Offices, COA Office and Public Library.
Prepare for the weekend by competing in our…

Weather Resistant Snow Competition!
After years of weather cancellations, we’ve changed up the rules to
make our competition more “resistant” to weather. So beginning
NOW, you can building your snow sculpture and once it’s finished, snap
a photo with you in it and send it to dpereira@lincnet.org. You can
submit 1 or 10, it’s totally up to you! We will accept email submissions
until 5:00 pm on Saturday, Feb 2. Winners and superlatives (you all get
something for your work!) will be determined by Friday, February 8.
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